Clinton Band Parent Meeting
Meeting Minutes
August 12, 2019
1. Announcements
Fundraising
Committee Sign-up
Parking
Competition
2. Discussion
Band Camp has come and gone and we want to thank all the parents who helped out. Big thanks
to Karen Cloud for organizing all of this. We look forward to a great marching season.
Financials—The parents voted on paying for a walk-in cooler repair of $1200. Athletic
department is paying the other $1200. We need this cooler for snacks, ice, etc.
Make sure you are keeping up your fairshare account and check it for balances owed. The 99
pledges (90% profit) and popcorn credits (20% profit) will be credited to your account by the
end of the month. The adjunct staff and show expense has been paid for. Popcorn will be
delivered on Wednesday. If you would like a button with your child’s picture please see DeAnna
Dillard. They are $5 each. You can send the picture through the band booster email. You will not
get a button until the button is paid for.
Committees—
*Band Aid-We need help with this committee. They will make sure they have water during the
game and etc
*Concession---this is one of our biggest fundraisers! We need additional help for Thursday
night’s game against Pearl. Don’t forget if you agree to work 3 games, you will receive a
discount on your fair share account. It has to be 3 separate games and 3 separate shifts. Also,
you will get in the game for free! If you are a freshman parent, you can work one Sumner Hill
game and two high school games.
We still need chaperones for football games. They will keep kids safe while in the stands and
etc. If your child is in the pit, we need parent help. Equipment moving, setup, etc. We also need
gate workers, there are 2 main gates one on home side and one on visitor side. You will need to
have tough skin and know how to say No. Please check Charms and look for volunteer sign upsIt has all the openings and the games listed as well as the BOA competitions.
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We have 2 competitions –Kentucky and Georgia— Please come watch your kids, sign up for
chaperone—fee covers room and bus. We will need plenty of help with props, band-aids, etc.
Shirts that were ordered will be in this week – watch FB /Remind App for notification of pick up
time.
Aug 17th will be an all day practice. Make sure your child packs their lunch. We will have snacks
for the kids, water, and Gatorade. Please dress them cool and send water.
Oct 5th-we will be going to a competition in Hattiesburg—along with that one, we will go the
Pearl competition and we will tailgate at both events. Stay tuned for details.
We are also looking into getting WiFi for the home concession stand so we can take debit/credit
cards.
REMINDER!! When dropping off and pickup up kids from band, please make sure you are pulling
into a parking spot---do not just pull up and let your child out. There are a lot of kids and cars
and we don’t want any accidents. Also with the construction, it makes it more difficult so please
take those few extra seconds to pull in, let your child out and then back out. The same for pick
up---do not line up and wait for your child.
3. Roundtable
Please make sure your child is drinking plenty of water=we can still use some extra cases of
water---we do have a water closet for storage. If you have any questions about anything
discussed, please ask or email the band booster email. Communication is KEY!

